A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
Church and the other Papal exactions, which were due to the
violence of the struggle between the Papacy and the Emperor,
now reaching its climax. The Pope needed eveiy penny he
could get to maintain the Church against the assault of the
Emperor Frederick, whose victory would have meant the
destruction of the Church's power and the undermining of the
Christian religion throughout Europe. Meanwhile it was clear
that the foreign policy for recovering the lost Plantagenet
dominions overseas would lead to grave fiscal strain in England,
and this added to the ill-ease and half-mutinous temper of the
Barons.
The  Marriages.    Taillebourg.      In   1236  the  King,
Henry III, being then still under thirty, but marrying late for a
man of his position, took to wife Eleanor of Provence.   He had
already married his sister to the Emperor Frederick the year
before: another counterbalance to the French power.   And in
1238 Simon de Montfort, a baron, and born his subject, secretly
married another sister, Eleanor.   This marriage was to be of
great effect.   The De Montfort family was one of small nobles
with a castle on the borders between Normandy and the Paris
district.   The King's alliance with Provence was a prelude to
the recovery of the centre and west of France;   the French
monarchy had just got hold of Toulouse and the lands in between
Provence and the old Plantagenet inheritance as a result of the
Albigensian Crusade.    As a result of this crusade the De
Montfort family had risen to very great fortune, for the first
Simon de Montfort (the father of the man who had now
married the King of England's sister) had been the leader of it.
This elder Simon had died in 1218.   His second son, the
younger Simon, inherited through his mother the earldom of
Leicester and its revenues.   He therefore lived at the English
court, and it was there that he made secret love to and secretly
married the sister of the King—a marriage which added greatly
to his position, for he was now the brother-in-law not only of
Henry III of England, but also of Frederick II, the Emperor.
Simon's marriage gave great scandal, for when a son was
born to him the child was hailed by many as heir to the throne,
because Henry as yet had no heir. Of course, Henry's own
brother, Richard of Cornwall, would have inherited in any
case; but the incident shows what a great, and at the same
time treasonable, place Simon was beginning to occupy. When

